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NGOs as tll ekiitliirs or sevaks? 
Identity crisis in Nepal's non-governmental sector 

Celayne Heaton Shrestha 

Yogis and stomachs l 

It ' s staff meeting day in Ute field office of BEACON, • national 
NGO. Around 12 p.m. staff drift into a small square room, with 
cbairs and bencbes scavenged ITom other parts of the cement office. 
Tbe office head, Dharma, opens the proceedings: " You, Ram 
Chandr~ take the minutes" and to staff, some sitting two to a chair, 
caps bearing the NGO's logo, others sitting on a mat in the cenlre of 
the room, he says: " We' ll go on until 3.30 p.m. Say anything you 
want inside tbis room and time, but tomorrow do not go and say 
something else outside. What's the ageoda today? What will we 
discuss?" 

") bave one, sir: Budget and programme?" says Kiran. Dharrna 
writes on his notepad. (There is no board in the room.) 

" I also have something, sir, it 's for example-'J 

"Don't explain it now!" Dhanna interrupts him. 
"Ticket" corrects the fLfSt. 
Dharma writes the word 'ticket' down. "Am (anything else)'!" 
Another member of staff suggests: 
"hM! (cooked rice)." 
UWhat do you mean. bhiil?" 
"Say DA (daily allowance)," a third person urges the first. 
" When one comes to the meeting one has to eat. one needs 

DA," the fITst explains. 
Dhanna jots down ' DA'. 
" And in relation to trainings, sir," 
" And communications," 
"Torch batteries." 
"Cycle repairs! " 

I A yog; orjogi generally refers to an ascetic, a religious mendicanl. This passage, as all 
narratives of the field in this paper, is based on my fieldnotes. All details are as recorded 
at the time of fi eldwork (October 1996-Dcccmbcr 1997) and verbal exchanges are 
vl!rbatim, A li st of acronyms used appears on pp 32-3. 


